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Centennial Elementary teacher Megan Fritz claps a high frequency word pattern with first grader during their literature block.
Our brains are pattern detectors and the auditory of clapping brings in another mode of practice, other than just paper pencil.
After clapping the word, students text it on a cell phone. Their final job is to record each spelling word on paper providing concrete evidence of their work. (Photo by Centennial Communications.)
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Upcoming school
board meetings
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wwisd12.org.
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School Board

Unexpected opportunities

		 Two huge opportunities have come unexpectedly this school year:

Dr. Keith Dixon
Centennial School District
Superintendent

New Infinite Campus
products added—
voice messaging product to be
tested in April

Pines School joins
Centennial School District

@

kdixon@isd12.org

Infinite Campus partnership
		 This first one you may have read about in earlier issues of The Observer. It’s our
renewed partnership with Infinite Campus. While unexpected, it certainly fit
with our focus on key systems and processes.
		 As we have reimplemented our Infinite Campus student information system
(SIS), we’ve been working on improving functionality related to all core products while we become a product power user. This has caused us to review how
we handle enrollment, census, attendance, grades and more. Staff have been
involved in trainings and conversations revolving around how we will use the
product on a daily basis.
		 We’ve also added a variety of Campus Premium Products including Infinite
Campus University, which provides training and networking opportunities for
staff. Another addition, Campus Messenger with Voice, will deliver voice messages to students, parents and staff. We’re developing parameters and guidelines
for Messenger use and will pilot it later in April during Tornado Awareness Day.
		 The biggest challenge comes from working with Infinite Campus as they
develop a brand new product to handle school system human resources (HR),
finance and payroll functions. This pilot project has provided us the opportunity
to examine how the district handles information related to each employee and
their compensation package, how HR communicates with the business office
and vice versa, how finance codes are set up, and how information flows to the
state. The key systems and processes related to HR and the business office have
been examined in minute detail.
		 This new system will be operational in the near future. While it will replace a
third-party product that the district has been using, it will also reduce complexity
and create efficiencies in operations. These efficiencies will come from integration
with the SIS and also from improvements, thanks to our review of keys systems
and processes.
		 The final Infinite Campus initiative is called G3. Currently in the research
stage, this initiative focuses on personalized learning for every student.
Pines School
		 The second opportunity comes thanks to Anoka County following their withdrawal from a joint powers agreement regarding the juvenile correctional facility
located in our school district. The county’s action effectively added Pines School
to our list of schools.
		 It makes sense that educators handle the education services provided to these
middle and high school-age youth. The county board’s actions in February have
caused a flurry of activity over how to absorb this additional educational facility.
		 Centennial has a long-established partnership with Pines School, dating back
to its inception in 1977. And that relationship has strengthened over the past
seven years thanks to the work of our previous two superintendents. We are
learning more about Pines School, its funding, programs, staffing structure, facility and more.
		 The Infinite Campus opportunity will have a positive impact on the bottom
line, and the Pines School will be cost neutral while perhaps providing some
additional options that have yet to be identified.
		 In the busy workings of a school district, both are huge prospects that were
not anticipated. But thankfully Centennial staff, like our community, roll their
sleeves up and get to work to make these possibilities into realities.

Superintendent's column
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“

“This settlement, like
recent ones, mirrors the
realities of our economic
times.”—Christina Wilson,
Centennial School Board
Chairperson.

Did you take
the survey?

Yes, I'm excited
about the
future.

Community
Conversations
begin

@

To take the survey visit www.isd12.org or
http://www.zoomerang.com/Survey/
WEB22EZT3WLG4T
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Teacher contract settled
A settlement between the Centennial Education Association (CEA) and Centennial School Board for the 2011–12 and 2012–13 school years was ratified by CEA
membership and approved by the Centennial School Board.
Similar to the last two-year settlement, the agreement includes no improvement
to the salary schedule (or a soft freeze), marking five consecutive years
of an unchanged salary schedule. Some teachers will receive salary
increases through step and/or lane movement, which are in
accordance with established guidelines (yearly demonstration of proficiency and additional college education). Teachers who have not
had salary increases for the past three years will receive a one-time
payment the first year of the agreement. The one-time payment will
be replaced the second year with an increase in performance pay
according to a state approved plan funded via the Centennial Alternative Compensation System (CACS). Realizing the overall local levy
would decline, the board approved an increase in the CACS fund
beginning next year.
The negotiated agreement governs such matters as salaries, health,
dental, life, and long-term disability insurances, FICA, teacher retirement contributions, extracurricular coaches’ salaries, lane changes resulting from professional
advancement and general conditions of employment. There was no increase in
health insurance costs the first year, and the expected increase the second year will
be covered at no more than five percent.
“This settlement, like recent ones, mirrors the realities of our economic times,”
said Christina Wilson, Centennial School Board Chairperson. “Along with this
settlement comes the opportunity to create a labor management process that will
provide future strategic direction for the district in a number of areas. Centennial
has an excellent teaching staff, dedicated to our families and well-respected in the
community.”
Jeanmarie Scarr, Centennial Education Association President, agreed that the
contract is a reflection of our greater economic stressors. She also commented
that, “Teachers are adamant that this agreement be transparent. We know that the
communities we serve are proud of the high level of learning in our schools as evidenced, in part, by our test scores. Teachers play a vital role in this achievement and
should be recognized for this most important accomplishment. The contract also
supports a new working relationship between teachers, board members and administrators in developing processes to ensure continuous improvement for all. The mutual respect and professionalism that dominated the negotiations process will carry
over into this new labor management process.”

Input sought via survey

		 A community-wide survey of Centennial parents, community members and

staff is underway.
		 Survey respondents are invited to log onto the Community Survey via the
district website at www.isd12.org and click on the Community Survey link.
		 Results of the 27-question survey will be added to other input the district is
collecting. It is the beginning of a community conversation in partnership with
Citizens Supporting Centennial Schools. The outcome will help shape what
Centennial School District will look like for the next decade.
		 The survey has been extended until Friday, April 13.

District news

No Child Left Behind waived

@
Read more on the Minnesota
Department of Education website at http://education.state.
mn.us/MDE/index.html

District news

A focus on individual student growth along with decisionmaking in
the hands of local educators are two outcomes of the U.S. Department of
Education’s approval of Minnesota’s request for a waiver from No Child
Left Behind (NCLB). The waiver request by the Minnesota Department of
Education (MDE) was approved Feb. 9.
As a result, MDE will implement a better system to measure how
schools are doing, putting more decision making in the hands of local
educators. The new multiple measures rating (MMR) system will use proficiency scores, student growth indicators, and achievement gap reduction
data, along with graduation rates, to measure the effectiveness of Minnesota schools. The MMR system will identify schools for recognition,
accountability and support.
Provisions eliminated or changed under the waiver include:
• Focus on continuous growth—NCLB had required that all students be
proficient in reading and math by 2014, as determined by statewide assessments. The target has changed and will require the achievement gap for
each federally defined student subgroup be closed by 50 percent within the
next six years. This provision focuses on continuous growth versus a fixed
deadline.
• Turnaround plans developed by school—Under NCLB, schools not
making adequate yearly progress (AYP) were sanctioned with consequences
that can result in financial and operational constraints. Under the new provisions, these schools will work with MDE and their district to implement
interventions aimed at improving the performance of the school’s lowest
performing subgroups. The lowest performing schools will implement
turnaround plans to dramatically change the way the school operates.
• Flexibility in directing funds where needed—Under NCLB, schools who
do not meet their AYP targets were required to offer qualifying students
school choice (optional transfers) to another school in the district. The
cost of these transfers along with other financial constraints were imposed
on schools in need of improvement. Under the new provision, the school
choice consequence is no longer required and districts will have greater
flexibility in the use of federal Title funds. The underlying intent is to
allow districts greater flexibility in directing funds to the areas needing
improvement.
Despite these changes, some provisions remain. Students will still participate in yearly Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments (MCA), a measure
of students’ knowledge and understanding of State Academic Standards.
Results of these assessments, disaggregated across federally defined subgroups, will be publicly reported annually. As in the past, this data will be
used to help identify students and groups of students who need additional
interventions.
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Centerville is big winner

		 Discover Card’s Everyday Giveaway Contest benefited Centerville
Elementary in a big way. Mary Weis, grandmother to Centerville students,
won the $25,000 contest. In addition to her own cash award, she was allowed to select an elementary school to receive a matching gift of $25,000.
Although she has many grandchildren, she picked Centerville (the
rumor is the hugely popular grandparent day hosted by Centerville
Elementary each fall made a big impression on Mrs. Weis).
As a result, Feb. 16 was proclaimed “Mary Weis Day” at Centerville Elementary. Mrs. Weis did not want a big showy event so a
small program was held in her honor. Discover Card escorted her
to Centerville for the celebration which included Kati and Jodi’s
classrooms. There was cake, water bottles, balloons, two big checks
and 52 students. Discover Card provided all the goodies including
cookies for the entire school, which Kati and Jodi delivered to classrooms.
Preliminary discussions regarding use of the money have focused
on technology needs and fixing the stage.

Savings pass $275,000 mark

		 The avoided energy cost tally in the Centennial School District stands
at $281,000, reflecting the cumulative dollar savings since the start of the
program in July, 2010, through the end of November, 2011.
		 The energy savings of 10 percent indicates the district-wide average of
how much energy consumption (electricity/kWh and gas/therms) has
been reduced compared to the base year. Energy reductions at individual
schools vary but across the board it averages 10 percent.
		 The energy efficiency effort is a partnership with McKinstry, a local
engineering and energy services company.
		 For more information visit www.peoplepowerplanet.com.

New messaging system debuts in April

		 Centennial’s new partnership with Infinite Campus has added several
Campus Premium Products including Campus Messenger with Voice.
This communication tool can make use of the district’s census and student information system to call, text and/or email voice messages to
students, parents and staff. Parameters and guidelines for Messenger use
are being developed and the product will be tested in April on Tornado
Awareness Day.
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District news

Big changes are being made to GED test

Adult Continuing
Education

The GED (General Educational
Development Diploma) is a high
school diploma equivalency issued by
the State of Minnesota. It is earned
by students passing all five parts of
the GED test. It requires no high
school credits.

@

ACE is open Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m.–3 p.m.;
Tuesdays from 4:30–8:30 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 6–8 p.m. For
more information call 763-3982980, email gstone@isd12.org.org,
or visit http://www.isd12.org/abe/
index.html

District news

by Gail Stone, Centennial ACE (Adult Continuing Education) teacher
		 The GED test is undergoing unprecedented changes that will affect millions—the estimated number of adult Americans without a high school
degree (40 million), and those who have not passed all five tests that comprise the GED (General Educational Developmental Diploma). New Year’s
Eve, 2013, is the deadline when those who have not passed all five tests will
need to start over.
		 The new test promises to be more robust and more challenging. Never in
its 69-year history has the GED test undergone such drastic change. Most
assuredly the test will include math concepts such as probability and statistics, which have never been included. The new test will expand writing from
one to six essays, which are expected to include more analysis than opinion.
The test will cost more and only be offered electronically at official testing
sites.
		 The retooling is being done for several reasons. Changes will reflect current high school curricula and common standards in math and English/
language arts. The test will be at a higher level due to urging that standards
be increased so more people are qualified for the work force. It will include a
measure of the test takers readiness for college or a career.
		 There is a huge misconception about the GED. A majority of students
have said it took them more time to pass the GED than they thought it
would. The GED has been called the “good enough diploma”, but it is not
easy. According to the American Council on Education, 40 percent of traditional high school students would not pass the GED.
		 During the 2010–11 school year, 24 adults who studied at ACE earned
their GED. The time they spent studying varied. One student, who dropped
out of high school as a junior, attended less than 40 hours. Another, who
dropped out in 8th grade and had little reading and writing experience, attended 630 hours (two nights a week for three years) while he worked fulltime during the day. It took him an entire year to pass the GED math test.
		 There are many benefits to having a GED. According to the American
Council on Education, the average additional amount of money an adult
with a high school equivalency earns over a lifetime, compared to those
without, is $403,000. The Minnesota Department of Employment and
Economic Development reported that in spring of 2011, the median wage
of a worker at a job that does not require a high school diploma is $8.50 per
hour. Those with a GED earn $10.96 per hour.
		 More jobs demand additional education, with 59 percent of jobs requiring
a certificate or degree. There is also a federal proposal to deny unemployment insurance to adults who do not have a high school degree or GED.
		 Finding a job is easier and faster with a GED, people can earn more
money, and the GED prepares adults to further their education. Don’t
procrastinate—get started. Now is the time and ACE can help.
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Club focus is on no child left inside

Submitted photo

Students prepare a meal at their campsite.

@

More winter camping photos at
http://cmsoutdoors.info/styled/
styled-12/photos/index.html

		 The culmination of a Centennial Middle School (CMS) activity was a February overnight campout for eight students and three
teachers near Harding, Minnesota.
		 The after school club, CMS Outdoors, begins in the classroom
where students learn safety concerns and skills needed to complete
an overnight canoe (October), snowshoe (February) or backpack
(May) trek.
		 The group of 11 middle school participants arrived at the campground pulling their gear on sleds from the boat landing to the
campsites. During the morning students either set-up tents or constructed shelters with tarps, sticks and twine.
		 The afternoon was spent ice fishing (no bites), playing ice soccer,
sledding (very difficult with all of the trees), successfully building
a campfire (involved melting through two feet of ), and cooking
in groups of four. During the evening the group went on a nature
walk with no flashlights revealing a wonderful array of stars.
		 By 8:30 p.m., everyone was asleep. The six boys slept in the open
on the lake. Two girls slept on land under a homemade shelter,
while another slept in a tent. The two male chaperones (teachers
Kevin Setterholm and Andy Marshal) slept in the open on land
and the female chaperone (teacher Kristen Fleming) slept in a tent.
The night time low was around 15 degrees.
		 Other CMS Outdoor offerings include Backcountry Skills and
Archery.

Submitted photo

High school peer leaders and National Honor Society students helped students with
special needs create lasting memories by organizing a prom in their honor. The “World
is Yours” themed prom was funded by the high school junior and senior class committees.
They provided, flowers, photographers, food and assistance while also participating in the
event. Special thanks to St. Joseph of the Lakes for hosting the activity.
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A Look Back

Points of Pride

Recognizing outstanding
achievements, honors and awards
of students, staff, and graduates of
Centennial.

		 Two teams from Rice Lake Elementary will compete in the State Future
Problem Solver’s (FPS) competition after qualifying at regionals:
Regional Champions and State Qualifiers—Oral competition:
Allison Athman, Alex Phillips, Thomas Marrah, Meghan Smude
Honorable Mention and State Qualifiers—Oral competition:
Evan Baker, Annalise Wessman, Lauren Couillard, Riley Krieger
		 FPS is a competitive program with teams of 4–6 students working
together using a six step problem solving model to explore challenges and
propose plans of action around a theme/topic. FPS teaches children not
what to think, but how to think. The teams are coached by parent volunteer Peg Tembruell.
		 Eighth grader Lucas Reiter was named Centennial Middle School
Spelling Bee Champion in the school’s annual Scripps National Spelling Bee finals. Lucas finished in 16th place in the seven-county Regional
Spelling Bee. Other finalists were Garrett Hanson, Sarah Stimpson,
Madeline White, Riley Trettel, Zach Eicher, Aaron Tetrault, Carter
Coppersmith and Jacob Head. Top scorers Parker Jensen and Amber
LeClaire were unable to participate in the finals.

Eighth graders participated in the
Northeast Minnesota Band Directors
Association 6-8 Honor Band Concert in
Duluth. The band is directed by Centennial Middle School teacher Christine Ringen.

Onof
the
cover
Points
Pride
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		 Senior Kristen Nordby was named one of eight statewide finalists in the
Minnesota State High School League’s Triple A Award (Academics/Arts/
Athletics) competition. As the Region 5AA overall female winner, she was
featured at a luncheon during the boys state basketball tournament and introduced on the court with the other finalists in a televised ceremony. If she
is declared the state winner she will be awarded a $1,000 scholarship.

		 Jenna Roering was named Gatorade Minnesota Girls Soccer Player of
the Year. She is the first Centennial player to receive this honor. The award
recognizes athletic excellence, academic achievement and exemplary character and distinguishes her as Minnesota’s best high school girls soccer player.
Jenna is a finalist for Gatorade National Girls Soccer Player of the Year.

Becca Hiiva (solo musical theater) and Andy Kimball (solo acting)
received superior ratings at the Minnesota State Thespian conference, qualifying them to represent Minnesota at the International Thespian Festival in
June.

High school Winter Week royalty are: Seniors—Queen Samantha
Fjeld, King Kyle Kvamme; juniors—Kayla Sinna, Kenny Sinna; sophomores—Madilyn Kanowitz, Tom Handley; freshmen Brianne Ziegler,
Parker Belting.

		 High school Academic Awards—519 earned academic certificates; 154
academic letters, 139 academic silver pins and 147 academic gold pins.

		 Centerville fifth grader Joey Hagerty received a Centerville Elementary
Humantirian Award for displaying outstanding citizenship, going above and
beyond helping others, having a selfless attitude, exemplary leadership qualities and kindness and compassion for others.

		 A short documentary entitled "Eat, Sleep, Hockey", produced by North
Metro TV, stars the Centennial Hughes family—parents Terry and Michelle,
Trey (2011 grad), Collin (10th grade), and Gabby (6th grade)—along with
the Brodzinski family from Blaine. The documentary gives an inside look at
the life of a Minnesota hockey family. View the documentary at http://www.
northmetrotv.com/news/newsitem.
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Points of Pride

Alpine Ski—individual competition

State tournament
action

Sophomore Taylor
Lindy finished 4th
(overall Section 7
champion)

Senior Dan Koski
finished 21st (3rd in
sections)

Senior Erin Wendt
finished 34th (12th
in sections)

Wrestling—individual competition

Junior Mike
Mischke
(106#)

Senior Jake
Schmitz
(138#)

Junior Will
Noll (152#)
Section
champ

Senior Blake
Solberg
(160#)
Section
champ

Senior Leaf
Palmer
(170#)

Gymnastics—individual competition

Submitted photo

Dance team competition

Centennial Jazz took second place and the Kick Precision team placed third at regional competition, qualifying both
teams for state competition. Team members are Britta Ahlm, Courtney Alford, Mariah Arends, Francis
Barriga, Amanda Bodnarczuk, Marisa Bordsen, Shelby Breidenbach, Alexis Carlson, Alicia Cloutier, Lauren
Cole, Allie Conlin, Kali Dahl, Alison Farris, Anna Glancey, Samantha Godlewski, Jasmine Hippe, Kelsey
Huntington, Emily Johnson, Kayla Jones, Ashley Kane-Zafke, Megan Keran, Brianne Kost, Sally Luikart,
Mikaela Marier, Michaela Nelson, Domonique Newman, Megan O’Neil, Lisa Perrault, Payton Peterson,
Marissa Powell, Leah Reineccius, Cecilia Rogers, Kailee Schwinn, Natalie Toft, Jessica Urbanski, Kristina
Vanyo, Colleen Waldhauser, Katelyn Weed, Jill Weiss, MaryEllen Wies, and Olivia Wirz. All-Conference honors
were earned by Luikart, Reineccius, Toft, and Wies. The team is coached by Natalie Howlett-Albrecht.

Points of Pride
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Adapted floor hockey places
4th in state

Submitted photo

Adapted floor hockey team competition

The North Suburban Cougars adapted floor hockey team captured 4th place in state in the CI (cognitively impaired) division.
The team is coached by Deb Kline and Jen Verplaetse.

Mock trial team competition

After an undefeated season, Centennial became Mock Trial regional champions and headed to state for the third year in a row
where they finished 10th. Team members are Gabrielle Alm, Katlynn Alm, Kyle Bartholomay, Madison Growe, Hannah
Harville, Anika Janzen, Megan Koehnen, Kyle Kvamme, Emily Mechtel, Carley Nadeau, Elizabeth O’Fallon, Wyatt
Oelkers, Marley Pratt, Ryan Ries, Katelyn Struntz and Stephanie Webster. The team is coached by Shaun Cooper. Attorney
coaches are William Sheahan and Daniel O’Fallon.

Winter athletic awards
AC=Northwest Suburban All-Conference; HM=Northwest Suburban Honorable All-Conference
Girls basketball
AC: Jill Conrad, Destinee Williams,
Kristen Nordby, Paige Waytashek
HM: Daizjah Williams
Boys basketball
Section 5AAAA Academic Team Champs
AC: Mitchell Kuck, Jared Nelson
HM: Quin Peterson
Wrestling
AC: Amakale Tilleskjor, Nate Stott,
Will Noll, Justice Davis, Andrew
Gustafson
HM: Mike Mischke, Leaf Palmer
One-act play
AC: Annaliisa Gifford, Becca Hiiva,
Andy Kimball
HM: Kenzie Bledsoe
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Boys hockey
AC: Joe Hess, Adam Lovick, Mitch
Ledin, Nick Larsen, Hans Gorowsky
HM: Max Zebro, Evan Ostergren, Cal
Miska, Brian Anderson, Steven Piette,
Dan Becken

Gymnastics
AC: Erin Hanson, Thea Henderson,
Jenny Dobias, Nicole Stott
HM: Kaylin Peterson
Hanson—All-State
Dobias, Stott, Peterson—State HM

Girls hockey
AC: Kayla Fuechtmann, Katie Armstrong,
Lauren Kolak, Kayla Sinna
HM: Megan Lawry
Armstrong—Minnesota Senior Classic,
Pioneer Press HM All-State
Fuechtmann—All-Minnesota Team,
Academic All-State, Pioneer Press HM
All-State, MN Senior Classic
Kolak—Pioneer Press HM All-State
Michaela Schwartz—Academic All-State
Phaylen Meyer—Pioneer Press HM
All-State

Girls alpine ski
NWSC Champions
AC: Erin Wendt, Megan Lenz, Susan
Alt, Rebecca Wereley, Katelynn Brintz,
Caitlin Navratil
Boys alpine ski
AC: Taylor Lindy, Dan Koski, Nate
Ecker, Aaron Brown
HM: Jesse Vanselow

Points of Pride

Musical notes
		 High school band students performed solos, duets,
trios, quartets and quintets at the Region 5AA Instrumental Music Solo Ensemble Band Contest before a
high school league certified judge, who awards each
performance a score out of a total of 40 points. The
following musicians received awards:
		 Centennial performances received 32 excellent ratings and 34 superior ratings. Phil Capra, senior percussionist, received the “BEST @ SITE” award for all
percussionists.
Best at Site
(outstanding percussion)
Phil Capra

Superior ratings(score of 35–40)
TJ Alband, Emilia Anderson, Allison Birch, Collin
Bornhoft, Phil Capra, Nathan Carstens, Kevin
Cherry, Cassie Clark, Jordan Coffer, Alex Cole, Ray
Culp, Colleen Farley, Dan Fried, Devon Henschel,
Becca Hiiva, Lauren Gannon, Janna George, Kelly
Jachymowski, Marshall Johnson, Jonathan Keller,
Amanda Luecke, Rachel Mann, Cassidy Marshall,
Seth McCann, Nicole McLaughlin, Courtney

McLean, Ezra Miller, Kevin Miller, Elena Morrisette,
Katie Meyer, Rachel Nagy, Sarah Nelson, Kristen
Nordby, Brendan O’Connell, Tyler Olsen, Sarah
Olson, Rachel Pederson, Alex Ratz, Mike Schevenius,
John Stigen, Noah Stone, Mike Swenson, Jessica
Urbanski, Alex Waldhauser, Rebecca Wereley, Peter
Winegar, Olivia Wirz, David Young-Stephens,
Excellent ratings (score of 28–34)
Mariah Arends, Nora Beckemeyer, Alec Bosacker,
Travis Bretoi, Luther Burns, Kaila Chapman, Jordan
Coffer, Ray Culp, Colleen Farley, Carl Fried, Janna
George, Brendan Gessner, Amanda Groff, Nick
Harbeck, Devon Henschel, Emily Johnson, Marshall
Johnson, Megan Kienholz, Suzie Kieselhorst, Erin
Larson, Katie Lincoln, Rachel Mann, Cassidy
Marshall, Jillisa Massey, Nicole McLaughlin, Katie
Meyer, Tyler Miller, Maddy Moore, Elena Morrisette,
Cameron Nase, Tanner Nelson, Kristen Nordby, Alisa
Nguyen, Megan Osborne, Megan Pederson, Britta
Peterson, Matt Pickhartz, Jack Rudeen, Becca Sauter,
Emma Sheldon, Kyle Strand, Bethany Swan, Clara
Sweeney, Mike Swenson, Jessica Urbanski, Tyler
Urbanski, Lauren Velde, Meghan Wanocich, Peter
Winegar, Dan Yankovec, Ashley Yngsdal, Jordan
Zyvoloski

2012 All-State Band and Orchestra
members performed in the All-State
Concert at Orchestra Hall.

Points of Pride
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Staff honors
		 The Minnesota Elementary
School Principals’ Association
(MESPA) recognized Warren
Buerkley, principal of Rice
Lake Elementary with the
2012 MESPA Division Leadership Achievement Award.
		 Principals honor their peers
in this annual award, recognizing principals whose exemplary
leadership and sustained efforts
have made noteworthy contributions to the operation
of effective school learning programs—improving education, their communities, and their profession.
Suzy Guthmueller recently received Minnesota
School Board Association’s (MSBA) President’s Award
for attending 300 or more hours of training.

“The Unknown War,” a book about the Latvian
national partisans’ fight against the Soviet occupiers
(1944–1956) has a local connection—the English edition was translated by Centennial High School German
teacher Peter Kalnin.
		 The Latvian to English translation was finished by
Peter when he was in Berlin last summer. It consists
mainly of photographs, with detailed captions, of people and documents from the guerilla war that Latvians
fought against the Soviets from the end of World War II
until 1956.
		 The Observer won an Award of Merit in the Minnesota School Public Relations Association Star Awards
for outstanding communication tools and tactics.
Editors are Jan Johnson and Cathy Wyland.
		

Star Corner

*Job Title: Kids Club Site Manager at Centennial Elementary.
*I’ve been with the district: 7 years.
*My primary job is: Plan and implement morning activities; teach a.m. K Time.
* What I like most about my job is: Working with kids and helping them grow into
responsible young people.
*First job: Picking potatoes on a farm at age 11–12 and working at a dairy in Sweden. First real job was a physical education teacher.
*Greatest accomplishment/proudest moment: Sailing across the Atlantic Ocean in
a 50 foot sailing yacht for 23 days and then surviving a shipwreck in the
Caribbean after hitting a reef.
*Fondest memory: When my kids were born.
*The person I admire the most is: Oprah Winfrey—she does great things for a
lot of people.
Gunilla Ekeling
*One thing I learned in school: Work hard, listen and don’t talk too much.
*Hometown/high school: Bromma/Bromma High School, Stockholm Sweden.
*Favorite school lunch: Super beefy nachos or turkey and gravy over mashed potatoes.
*Family: Partner Karen, sons Erik (8th grade) and Tyler (7th grade), cats Mario and Chicko.
*Hobbies/interests: I love sports (hockey, soccer, bandy), reading, and if there is ice cream close by, that’s where
I will be.
*Favorites: Book—The Stieg Larsson triology/Girl with the Dragon Tattoo; TV—Desperate Housewives; movie—
Mama Mia, which along with the ABBA music, reminds me of my youth in Sweden.
*Pet Peeve: When kids and adults don’t use please and thank you.
*Wildest dream: I want to walk on the Great Wall of China.
*A perfect day is: Being by the water or on a boat with family and a good book.
*Words of advice/philosophy of life: Don’t worry about things you can’t control.
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Points of Pride

Centennial School District #12 Calendar
2012–2013
August

Student days 0
Teacher days 4.5

4

14 Primary election
27–31 Teacher workshop

September

Student days 19
Teacher days 19
3
4
5

4

No school (Labor Day)
First day for grades 1–9, &
CALC all grades
First day kindergarten;
grades 10–12

October

Student days 21
Teacher days 21

4

18–19 No school—Professional
organization meetings

November

4
Student days 18
Teacher days 19
1
Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
6
Election Day
8
End 1st quarter/mid semester
9
No school/teacher workshop,
grading
Conferences - evening middle
school: 14, 15; elementary: 13, 15
16 No school/elem, middle school
conferences
22–23 No school

December

Student days 15
Teacher days 15

4

6

Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
24–31 No school/winter break

January

4
Student days 21
Teacher days 22
1 No school/winter break
2 Students return
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February

Student days 18
Teacher days 19
5 Two-hour late start grades
1–12/staff development
15 No school/teacher workshop
18 No school/President’s Day
Conferences - evening elem 28

3

March

Student days 14
Teacher days 14

Conferences - evening middle
school: 5, 7; elementary: 6, 7
8
No school/elem, middle school
conferences
11-15 No school/spring break
28
End 3rd quarter/mid semester
29
No school

3
1

April

Student days 21
Teacher days 22
No school/teacher workshop
grading

May

3

Student days 22
Teacher days 22
27 No school/Memorial Day

3

June

Student days 3
Teacher days 3.5

5 Students last day/
5 End second semester
__ Graduation
6 No school/teacher workshop

4 No school for students

Two-hour late start
Q1—46 days
Q2—40 days
Q3—40 days
(181 days plus 3 for parent/
Q4—46 days
teacher conferences)
Late starts—Nov. 1, Dec. 6, Jan. 8,
Feb. 5
Total days
Student days 172
Teacher days 184
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Graduation ceremonies

Key
BH=Blue Heron Elementary
CALC=Centennial Area Learning Center
CEPO=Centennial Elementary Parent
Organization
CPTA=Centerville Parent Teacher
Association
CT=Centennial Elementary
CV=Centerville Elementary
DO=District Office
ECFE=Early ChildhoodFamily Education
ECS=Early Childhood Screening
GL=Golden Lake Elementary
HS=High School
LL=Learning lab
MC=Media center
MS =Middle School
MSA=Middle School Auditorium
PAC=Performing Arts Center
PTA=Parent Teacher Association
PTO=Parent Teacher Organization
RL=Rice Lake Elementary
SAC=Systems Accountability Committee,
meets in Learning Lab
SBLT=Site Based Leadership Team

CALC Senior Celebration
6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 7
Centennial Elementary Theater
High School Commencement
7 p.m., Saturday, June 8
Roy Wilkins Auditorium, St. Paul
Adult Basic Education
7 p.m., Wednesday, June 6
Anoka High School

Centennial High School presents...

The Glass Menagerie
School closings

In case of inclement weather or emergencies necessitating the closing of Centennial
Schools, broadcasts will be made on local television and radio stations, the district website
at www.isd12.org, and twitter. Centennial's
School Closing Information Line (763-7926030) lists emergency school closings and
regularly scheduled non school days.

@

School activities and events are also
listed on the district's website calendar at
www.isd12.org.
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A classic American drama by
Tennessee Williams.
A son longs to escape from his stifling
home, where his genteel mother worries
about the future prospects of his lame,
shy sister.
7 p.m., Wednesday, May 2—free senior preview
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 3
7:30 p.m., Friday, May 4
7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 5
Centennial Performing Arts Center
Directed by Mark Quinlan
Tickets: $6 adults, $4 students (available at high school
cashier’s office and at the door)

A Look Ahead

May
1*Band boosters, 7 pm, MS band room
2*CT site council, 7:45 am, conference room
*HS spring play senior preview, 7 pm, PAC
3*Choir boosters, 7 pm, HS
*HS spring play, 7:30 pm, PAC
*RL: staff appreciation breakfast, 8 am. gym;
SBLT, 4 pm, MC; PTO board, 5:30 pm,
office conference; PTO awards night, 7 pm, gym
4*HS spring play, 7:30 pm, PAC
5*HS spring play, 7:30 pm, PAC
*EC Truck Day, 10 am–noon, RL
*RL tech trek treasure hunt, 9 am–2 pm
6*CV carnival, noon–3 pm
7*RL volunteer appreciation luncheon, 11 am–1 pm,
thru 5/9
8*CEPO, 6:30 pm, MC
*MS band concert, 6:15 & 8 pm
9*Indian Ed. Parent Advisory, 6:30 pm, R236
*MS 4th quarter mid-term
10*GL Planning & operations, 7:45 am, office
*MS: band concert, 6:15 & 8 pm; 4th quarter
mid-term
*RL choir & recorder, 7 pm, atrium
*SAC, 4:30–6:30 pm, LL
11*MS grade 8 graduation party, 6:30–9 pm,
cafe/gym
14*CV site council, 8:10- am, office
*HS parent advisory, 6:30 pm, white MC
*MS small groups concert, 6:30 pm, MSA
*School Board, 6:30 pm, DO
15*CALC last night for grade 12
*CV PTA, 6:30 pm, MC

16*Employee Recognition, 4 pm, MS
17*GL: Site council, 7:45 am, office; PTA,
6:30–9 pm, staff lounge
*HS band concert, grade 9, 7:30 pm, PAC
*MS grades 7–8 choir concert, 6:15 & 7:30 pm,
MSA
*RL SBLT, 4 pm, MC
18*BH walk-a-thon
*CT grade 5 party, 4–6 pm, cafe
*CV: grade 1 track/field; book fair, MC, thru 5/22
*HS band concert, grades 10–12, 7:30 pm, PAC
19*MS Cabaret Night, 7 pm, cafe
20*BH PTO, 7 pm, MC/art room
*HS Scholarship Night, 6:30 pm, PAC
*MS grade 6 choir concert, 6:15 & 7:30 pm, MSA
22*CALC last night for grades 10 & 11
*CV volunteer appreciation breakfast, cafe
*MS band display, 4–7 pm, band room/MSA
23*Grade 5 track & field, HS track
24*Grade 5 track & field, HS track- alternate day
*HS choir concert, 7 pm, PAC
*Indian Ed Honoring Ceremony, 6 pm, St. Joes
*RL grade 5 party, 6–9 pm, Shoreview
Community Center
28*No school, Memorial Day
29*HS choir concert, 7 pm, PAC
31*Community band concert, 7:30 pm, PAC
*CV grade 4 track & field
*GL Book fair, 8:35 am–4 pm, front entry
*RL PTO board, 5:30 pm, office conference

June
1*CV grade 4 track & field alternate day
*GL: Book fair, 8:35 am–4 pm, front entry;
all school field day, 1:30–3:05 pm, outsideweather permitting
*RL PTO ice cream social, 5–8 pm
5*GL Grade 5 awards ceremony, 1:30 pm, cafe
6*CT kindergarten graduation, 10 am & 2 pm,
PAC
*CV grade 5 party, 3:45–9 pm
*GL Kindergarten graduation, 10 am & 2 pm,
cafe
*MS grade 8 spring activity day, Valleyfair

7*Students last day
*CT awards, grade 1-3, 9:30 am, grade 4-5,
10:30 am, PAC
*CALC senior celebration, CT theater
*CV kindergarten circus, during school
8*Graduation, 7 pm, Roy Wilkins Auditorium
14*ECS
15*MS report cards mailed home
18*School Board, 6:30 pm, DO

Enjoy games, silent auctions and raffles, gift
baskets, food, face painting, photo booth and
more at:
Rice Lake Elementary
Noon–4 p.m., Sunday, April 15
Blue Heron Elementary
Noon–4 p.m., Saturday, April 21
Centennial Elementary Jam
6–8:30 p.m., Friday, April 27
Centerville Elementary
Noon–3 p.m., Sunday, May 6

A Look Ahead

Explain
your
brain

		 The Science Museum of Minnesota

presents “Explain your Brain”. Students
will experience visual and auditory illusions and explore how the 100 billion
neurons that make up our brains perceive the world around us.
7–8 p.m., Thursday, April 19
Middle School Auditorium
Sponsored by Centennial Gifted Services. Come early and explore resources
and enrichment opportunities at the
resource fair from 6 –7 p.m.

Mental health—as
important as physical
health

		 "Let's Talk About It, Anoka County"
is a free community public awareness
forum created to addresses mental
health and wellness and suicide prevention. National suicide prevention expert
and Executive Director of SAVE Suicide
Awareness Voices of Education) Dan
Reidenberg discusses mental illness,
warning signs and suicide prevention.
This hour-long presentation concludes
with adult and youth panel discussions.
Child care is available (registration
required—contact eeaton@isd12.org).
6:30–8 p.m., Monday, May 14
Centennial Performing Arts Center
(resource fair beings at 5:30 p.m.)
Free pizza and beverages
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Centennial
Community Education
Centennial Early Childhood Family
Education (ECFE) is offering the following
events. Call Laura at 763-792-6120 for
information. The 2011–12 ECFE brochure
will be mailed mid-May.
Baby Shower (district families with a
newborn)
Meet new parents, enjoy fun activities, and
pick up a free gift. Call 763-792-6120 to
register. Free.
10:15–11:15 a.m., Friday, April 13
Truck Day and
Basket Sale
See and explore trucks
that drive around your
neighborhood every day. Baskets for Mothers Day, Fathers Day, summer
fun and more available.
10 a.m.–noon, Saturday, May 5
Rice Lake Elementary
Drop In and Play (6 months–kindergarten)
Make friends and have fun listening to stories and sharing in activities, free play, and
circle time. $3/child per week or $5/family
(parents free).
Mondays, 1–2:30 p.m.
Explore With Baby (parents and children birth–9 months)
Learn ways to help your baby grow while
getting support you need as a parent. Free.
Sibling care is available for $3 with prior
registration.
Thursdays, 1–2 p.m.

Look for the summer Community
Education Activity Guide in the
mail in May
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Sixth grade music information sessions set

Choir
		 Learn about middle school choir at the middle school choir information night, 6 p.m., Tuesday, April 3 in the middle school cafeteria.
Direct questions to Julie Enright at 763-792-5057 or jenright@isd12.
org.
Band
All incoming sixth graders interested in playing a musical instrument
are encouraged to try band. Band meets for a class period every other
day. Check out the following information and resources:
Middle school band instruments: Flute, clarinet, alto saxophone, tenor
saxophone, trumpet, trombone, euphonium (baritone), and percussion.
Band newsletter: A band information packet was mailed to all fifth
graders. If you did not receive a packet, please contact a middle school
band teacher or go to the band website: http://www.centennial.k12.
mn.us/cms/dept/music/band.htm
Parent information night: 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 3 at the middle
school auditorium. It is important for both parent and child to attend.
If you are unable to attend and you have questions, contact a middle
school band teacher. Hopefully you and your child will have two instrument choices selected by the end of the meeting.
Percussion students MUST attend a short meeting after the Tuesday,
April 3, 6:30 p.m. meeting to sign up for an interview with a band
teacher to discuss percussion further. No student will be assigned percussion without an interview.
Instrument confirmation letter: A letter will be mailed home in mid
May confirming which instrument students will be playing.
Band display (drop in format): 4–7 p.m., Tuesday, May 22 in the middle school band room. Three music companies will be offering instrument rental/purchase programs.
Summer lessons: Students are expected to attend the summer lesson
program, which is tentatively scheduled August 13–23. Lessons will be
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday each week. The fee is
$10 for eight lessons.
Spring
		 For information:
concert
Refer to the middle school band
newsletter
Contact a middle school band
teacher—Gina Wolleat, 763-7927:30 p.m.
5682 or Christine Ringen, 763-792Thursday, May 31
5668
Performing Arts Center
Donations accepted
Visit http://www.centennial.k12.
mn.us/cms/dept/music/band.htm
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Reaching out to the community...

Centerville raised $5,745 in the Pennies for Patients Campaign to beneift
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
The high school “You’ve Got Talent Show” contest proceeds will benefit
worthy causes for children in Asia and Africa.
The Golden Lake coin drive raised $1,805.14 to fund a water project for
Mpachika Full Primary School in Malawi Africa.

Thank you...

Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program on behalf of
the Angela Weigold Family to Centennial Elementary.
$269.22 from Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program to Blue
Heron Elementary.
Blue Heron received $200 from Alerus Financial.
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign gave $230.76 to Blue
Heron.
Discover Card’s Everyday Giveaway Program $25,000 matching prize
giveaway on behalf of grandparent Mary Weis to Centerville Elementary
(see page 6).
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign—$25 to Blue Heron.
Deadbroke Saddle Club of Hugo $1,000 grant to be used for SMARTBoards/technology at Centerville Elementary.
SC Johnson Travelers CyberGrants Matching Ziploc Collection
Program—$500 on behalf of Sharon Anderson to Gifted Education
Program at Centerville Elementary; $427.16 to Centerville Elementary.

Partners in
education
You can help

Participate in the annual school
backpack/supply drive fundraiser.
Ten percent of all sales at the Lino
Lakes Dairy Queen from 5–8 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 23, will go toward
making sure students in need have
supplies to start the school year.

Featured partners
Joshua Hoover, son of Bob and Michelle Hoover, was honored in
Golden Lake’s Jump Rope for Heart fundraiser. Joshua died March,
2004 from a heart condition at only 7 days old. He would have been
a second grader at Golden Lake Elementary this year. The campaign
raised over $4,600 for the American Heart Association that encourages healthy lifestyles and raises heart awareness.
		 The family enjoys spending time together, especially going to Como
Zoo and Twins games.

Partners in Education
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“Family” expands with Pines School addition
by Cathy Wyland, Communications Director
		 Centennial will have a new family member beginning July 1. Say hello to the newest school in the
district—Pines School.
		 Pines School is located within the district’s geographical boundaries on the west side of I-35W
across the freeway (north) from Blue Heron and
Centennial Middle School.
		 Pines School is considered a care and treatment
facility by the Minnesota Department of Education
and serves, on average, 100 middle and high school
students each day.
		 Over the course of a year, Pines staff will enroll
over 800 students, which obviously means many enrollments are short term. Students come from many
different districts for a variety of reasons. Some are
placed by the juvenile court system, some by social
workers, and still others are placed by school districts
like Centennial.
		 Pines School began operation in 1977 through
a Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) between Anoka
County and the district. That agreement defined the
district’s responsibilities as consultative and allowed
the county to hire licensed staff, design the educational program, and operate the school in conjunction with the Anoka County Community Corrections Department.
		 The agreement remained in effect until late February when the county board voted to end its involvement. Leaders in the county have long realized that

education was becoming more
and more complex and it
was in everyone’s best
interest to transfer
responsibility to the
Centennial School District. Their reasoning
is sound, as this
Pines School
change will allow
the district and the county to focus on their respective core missions and do what each does best.
		 Pines School has been known by a variety of names.
ACJC (Anoka County Juvenile Center) is the most
common. There are four programs on the campus:
three residential, and a day program where students
are bussed to and from school. Classes take place
in each of the four programs during a six period/six
hour school day. Historically, the school year has been
a bit longer at Pines School, but that will change to
match what’s done at Centennial.
		 There are an enormous number of details to be
worked out in this transition and teams from the
county and district are working together to facilitate
the transfer of responsibility. Weekly meetings are
led by Centennial Superintendent Keith Dixon and
Director of Corrections in Anoka County Dylan
Warkentin.
		 When all is said and done, Pines School will be a
welcome addition to Centennial’s genealogy.

